
     

       
  

   

    

    

        
   

  
    

 

   
  
   

      
   

     
     

        
    
  
      

    

   

     

      

   

   

PERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF
PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPART-

MENT. EVERY LITTLE ITEM HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A

LITTLE BETTER FOR ALL. SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM.

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the

Tozer Jewerly Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Kelly and family

of Altoona, were recent Patton visitors.

Misses Lila Whitenead and Florence

Martin spent the week end at State

College.

John Minisko, of Portage, spent Sun-

day at his home in Patton.

Miss Ada Winslow has returned from

a brief visit with Pittsburg friends. J. Atherton, of Altoona, visited

at the home of Mrs. E. Bailly on Sun-

Mrs. Herman Bearer, of Carrolltown, day.

spent; Wednesday mornmg & Son: Mrs. . B. Morey is spending several

Mrs. Hazenstab of Johnstown, spent

|

days in Shamokin, Pa., the guest of

Sunday at Steven Jacobs home|relatives.

here.

the

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tarr spent Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac Denlinger, 0f|day with their daughter, Lorraine in

this place, visited at the William Den-| Harrisburg.

Jer > in Apollo last week. % Ll

Winger home n Apo > Mr. and Mrs. Ben Short and family

Walsh |of Johnstown, are visiting with Patton

relatives this week.
Miss Eleanor Steele, Mary

Evelyn Rhodes and Mrs. Reuel Somer-

7ille were rece Altoona callers. :

Yills wets Pecert " Mrs. Paul Wert, of this place, has

Miss Anna Petrusky, of Mello ave-| been admitted to the Spangler hospi-

nue, has returned from a vsiit at the

|

tal for medical treatment.

alter ringha ome ni Ashland. vo :
Walter Eltringham home Wart Coder. of Budedlv,  W. Va.

Frank Dezart, representing the Mel-| spent a few days with his parents, Mr.

lon National Bank of Pittsburgh, was and Mrs. W. A. Coder of Patton.

A business visitor in Patton during the

week Mrs. J. G. Choby was a visitor in

| Phillipsburg last Tuesday, being called

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston, of

|

there to attend the funeral of a re-

Hollidaysburg, spent the week end with

|

lative.

Myang Mrs. John Barnard of Palmer Miss Beatrice Ratowsky, of. Perth

Amboy, N. J., is visiting at the home

J. Russell Leech, Republican candi-|of Mr. and Mrs. Seymore Ratowsky,

date for congress, spent Tuesday after- of this place.

noon in Patton in the interests of his Mr

sandigacy. ' Mrs. Edward R.

Mr. and Mrs. Castor, Mr. and Mrs.

|

spent Sunday at

Louis Christoff and daughter, of Eliza-

|

John Palcho.

beth, visited with Patton relatives over

the week end.

and Mr. and

of Pittsburg,
Mrs.

Dissen
Palcho,

the home of

and Mrs.

George Logue, a former resident of
Patton has returned to his home in

W. L. Thompson, of Dormont, Pitts-| Williamsport after a brief visit with

burgh, a former local merchant, is | Patton friends.

Sendingownman Patton °' Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Ptruvisk of Mel-
{lon avenue, and Mrs. Sarah Whiteheda

Miss Frances Douglas, daughter of (of Magee avenue, spent the week end

Mrs. Minnie Douglas, a former Patton |in Punxsutawney
resident, aged 16 years, is serious ill

: years, is serous Mrs. Ralph Dunegan, Mrs. Clarence
at Tucson, Arizona. Albright, Miss Catherine Riner and

Miss Mayme Jacobs, Miss Agnes| Mrs. Cronemiller, all of this place, were
Dansack, Mrs Anna Jacobs and her recent callers in Altoona.
guest, Mrs. Hazenstaub of Johnstown,

Mr. and Mrs. George Airhart, of

Pittsburg, spen the week end at the

Postmaster and Mrs. Thomas Powell home of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Weak-
have returned to their home after a|land, on West Beech avenue.
motor trip to Canada, Detroit, Michi- is
gan, Cleveland, Ohio, where they visit-| wadHower Son. of Mr, and Mis.
ed with friends and relatives. ile do Hotel, underwent ah operon

for the removal of tonsils and adenoids

recently visited in Cresson.

The American Stores 'Co., are re- | at the Spangler hospital during the

modeling the room in the Dinsmore Week.
building, formerly occupied by Forg-! : :
erty’s Drug Store bi will | Mrs. Gertrude Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth

| Sager and Mrs. Ann Jacobs attended
| the installation of officers of the 8th

Joe Christoff, assistant coach of the|and Forty, which was held at the
Erie East High School football squad, American Legion home in Johnstown

visited his parents recently, stopping |last week.
here following the game with the]
Johnstown High School in Johnstown|
Saturday (1

open Patton's second chain store.

Mrs Nan Denlinger, of Washington,

as returned home after a visit at the

home of her son and daughter-in-law,

  

Russell Donahue, son of Mr. and|Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac Denlinger, of
Mrs. George Donahue, and Stephen|this place.

Shulick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Shulick, of this place, had their tons

removed at the Spangler hospital dur-
ing the week.

  

The annuel food and jelly donation
| for the Miners’ Hospital at Spangler

| will be held in Patton on Wednesday,
{ November 5th. Particulars as to the

Mr. and Mrs. James Mulligan and'!method of collecting the same will be
daughter, Mabel, and Mr. and Mrs.| published next week.

Harvey Mulligan and children, Harvey
and Thomas, were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert War-
ner in Johnstown.

Mrs. Winifred Fitzpatrick and daugh-
ter, Mabel, Mrs. Mary Fisher and

| daughter, Marguerite and Spud Weak-
land, al lof this place, and Mrs. John

Frank Coutereaux, of Stoninton, Ills., Cawley, of Ashville, left Saturday for
Miss E. Coutereaux, Geo. Ulferts and Detroit, Mich., where they wil lspend
Charles Ulferts, of Oregon, Ills., Mr. |the week among relatives and friends.
and Mrs. Paul Audrey and Mrs. Angela
Clayton, of Rockford, Ill, returned| Mrs. Elizabeth Sager of this place,
to their homes on Monday, having been Was one of the speakers at the quarter-

here to attend the funeral of the late [ly meeting of the Cambria Council
Mrs. Frank Coutereaux. | of the American Legion Auxiliary held

| in Beaverdale recently. Other Patton
A dinner was served to about 150 members who attended were Mrs. Ann

employees of the various industrial|Jacobs, Mrs. Fay Kelly and Mrs. Mary

stores of Northen Cambria and Colver, |Fisher.
at the Brandon Hotel, last Tuesday
evening, included in the representation| The automobile of F. B. Gipprick of
being the Central Trading, Cambria! Altoona, collided with an electric light

Mercantile, Barnes and Tucker and |Dole at the Harry Hoover farm, be-
the Bakerton Supply. G. L. Carrier, tween Cariolltown and Patton, Satur-

of Cincinnati, O., was the speaker of day evening about 7 o'clock. The
the evening. The menu service began |driver was not badly injured but the

soon after 7 o'clock and the numbers |pole and his car were badly damag-
on the program interspersed the din- [ed The motorist was taken fo Al-
ner courses. The Colver delegation |toona in another machine and the da-
was noticeably large. {maged car to a Patton garage

  

AUTO RACES

Daring Drivers Will

Compete at

Carrolltown

Fair Grounds

Saturday, Oct. 25

50 - Lap Major Race and
20 - Lap Special

Program Starting at 2:30 P. M.

Carrolltown Fair Assn.
Carrolltown, Pa.

TWO RAIDS MADE

Detectives G. BE. Whit 2d, |

Ww. Huether and John J. Mc- |

Police Frank W.

Monday after-

the farm of John

v Township, near

County

Howard
Lawish
Jones,

and Chief of
of Ebensburg,

noon staged a raid at

Koskoskie in Cambri

Ebendburg, where they found thres

pints of alleged moonshine liquor. Kok-

arrest, taken
oskie was placed under :

pefore Justice of the Peace Charles

Rowland where he posted bond in the

$1,000 for his appearance at

the December term of Criminal Court.

Continuing their operations the offi-

what is popularly known

where they

 

sum of

cers raided

as the «urkey-Duck,”

found in a shanty a well equipped

brewery. Joe Dougherty and Helen

Lamar, of Ebensburg, were placed un-

der arrest at the plant and Ann Woods

was arrested in Ebensburg. The hree

defendants were taken before Justice

of the Peace Charles Rowland, where

Dougherty and the Woods woman post-

ed bond in the sum of $1,000 each for

their appearance at the December term

of court. The Lamar girl was unable

to furnish bail and was committed to

the county jail to await action by the

December grand jury.

This is the second time within 10

days that the “Turkey-Duck” has been

raided, the former raid netting a quan-

tity of home brew and resulting in the

arrest, of the Woods woman and

Dougherty, who gave bail at that time

for their in court.

REPOF

 

 
 

appearance

RUSH FOR
SPECIAL LICENSES

Judged from the present rate of ap-

plication the entire allotment of 56,-

024 special licenses which permit the

shooting of doe deer in certain sec-

tions of the State will be exhausted in

the near future, officials of the Game

Commission to-day asserted.

The licenses are being issued in ac-

cordance with totals determined at the

last session of the Game Commission.

For each county or parts of a county

the total number of does which may be

killed during the special season this

fall will be eight times the number of

legal bucks reported taken during the

regular season last year.
The special licenses will be valid only

for three days, November 27, 28 and

29,
A special force of clerks is handling

the applications received, at Harris-
burg. All the special licenses will be
issued from the Commission's offices
instead of by county treasurers as in
the State wide doe season of 1928.
So far the majority of applications

have come from the residents of the
more populous counties in which doe

shooting will be permitted.
Because of the failure of applicants

to supply or the required information
many of the applications have been

delayed.
Officials of the Commission today

said that in each instance the ap-
plication for a doe license must specify
the county and resident hunter's lic-

 

  

 

   

    

  

    
  

 

      

     

 

   

   

 

     
   
    

     

 

  
   
    

   

  

  

  
  

 

  

    

     

       

 

  
  

   

  

 

   

  
   
  
  

    

 

  
   

  
  

   
   ense number of the applicant as well

as the county or township in which
he desires to hunt. The application
also must show the name and address

of the applicant, occupation, height
color of hair, color of eyes and age.
The Commission does not accept

personal, uncertified checks for the ne-
cessary $2.00 fee. Certified checks, bank
cashier's checks, money orders or cash

by registered mail must accompany

each application.

PLANES WILL AID FEEDING
GAME IN REMOTE SECTIONS

 

Airplanes again will be used in the
winter distribution of food for wild

game and birds under present plans of
the Game Commission.

Initial experiments made last winte:
in the scattering of food of all kinds
in otherwise inaccessible places con-
vinced Commission officials that the

airplane is the best means of feeding

game.
Wild animals, unlike humans, are

unable to draw upon sections not hit
by the summer's drought for winter

supplies of food. With the exception
of squirrels which migrate readily in
search of food, most wild animals de-
pend entirely upon the supply
cent to the place in which they
born. If no such supply is ave

staravation results.
In addition to the use of airplanes

when they are available the Commis-
sion also will rely upon the co-opera-

tion of the many agencies which in
former years asisted in the feeding of
wild animals. Organizations of sports-

men, BoyScouts and mail carriers al-

ways assist the game protectors in the
winter food distribution.

The Commission distributes a bulletin
advising those interested the best ways

in which to feed wild animals during
the winter months.

 

 

  

MRS. EMILY CARVIS

Mrs. Emily Nac: , aged 64, died
Sunday morning at the home of her
son, Sidney J. Nancarvis, following an

illness of several months. Her husband
preceded her to the grave 40 years

  

  
 

 

 

 

— SPOT CASH STORE -
The Store That Sells Better Groceries

for Less.

  

 

Flour, the best, sack 90c

Sugar, best granulated, 1b ............. Sle

Bacon, Sugar Cured, lb
Cocaco, Hersheys, 1
Corn Flakes, pkg.
Corn, Royal Scarlet, no b

 

  

 

lot of money on your Footwear,

   
   

Celery, stalk ... 5C
Apples, PECK. ......vimiraninrninn 30

Beans, Fresh stringless, lb 15¢
Macaroni, 2 lbs. for ...... rnin 200

Sugar, with other groceries, 1b ....... 5c
Buy Wear-U-Well Shoes and save a|

— SPOT CASH STORE — |.

THE PATTON COURIER

NEAR EBENSBURG LOCAL AND STATE

NEWSOF INTEREST
Condensed items Gathered from

Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

Peter Shudak, aged 65, died at his

home in Portage, following an illness
of several m mths of a complication
of diseases.

Joel Glass, aged mail carrier from the
Cresson postoffice, had a narrow
escape from death when his automo-
bile was struck and completely de-

molished by train at the Munster
grade crossin Mr. Glass escaped
with minor

Miss Gertrude
and

Richard Lantz

Mr.

bruises in the accident.

Helfrick, daughter of
Frank Helfrick, and

y, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs.

Frank Lantzy, both of Spangler, were
married last
a high
Catholic

ceremony wa

Wednesday morning at
nupt mass in St. Edward's
Church at Barnesboro. The

performed by the Rev.
Father John O'Connor, pastor of the
church.

Henry M. Gaul, Jr.,
Henry M. and

aged 3, son of
Cecelia Gaul of Baker-

ton, died at 11:45 o'clock Saturday

night at the Spangler hospital after

a nine day's illness. In addition to
the parents, two sisters, Margaret and

Florence, survive,

  
  

 

Michael Vinich, nine-year-old son
of Mr. and M Frank Vinich, of

Portage, died Thursday evening at the
Mercy Hospital in Altoona, following

a brief illness of typhoid fever. His
mother, who also was sticken with the

disease a few days ago, is reported

to be resting fairly
Paul Johns

Fels, aged 21

were injured, the
at 8 o'clock

automobile in
overturned followin
front tire
toward Amst
a huge rock

the Amsbry Cemet
pinned beneath the
minutes

covered by a
Approval of a «

Penn Electric Com

village,
the streets of
an applic
Service Commissi
Harry Lavan, of ¢

a fracture of the
and face

caught
No 9 of the Peal

vell at her home.
on, aged 19, and Robert

years, both of Gallitzin,
ry seriously,

g, when an

hey were riding

the blowout of a

  

 

Frida
which

 

   

 

as the men were driving
y. The car swerved into

alor 1e highway near
Both men were

automobile for 25
before th plight was dis-

passing motorist.
tract between. the
ny and Blandburg

Jounty, for lighting

village is asked in
with the Public   

 

Cambri

    on
   

. Benedict, suffered

and severe head
when he was

of rock in Mine
perations on Wed-

 

lacerat

under a

 

nesday

FORBIDS SALE OF

Dr. James W. K

BOOTLEG ICE CREAM
 
llogg, director, bu?

reau of foods and chemistry, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agri

issued the
ing a practice
legging ice

“The practige oi
cream, which

tion of the de
sists of an ur
taking
facturer’s

well-know
by submitting

   

 

   

 

calle

 

Ba 

salers

Law, S¢

 

th Commonwelth nd ny

  

ulture, has

ollowing statement regard-
which he terms “boot-

ream.”

 

  

‘bootlegging’ ice
has come to the atten-
artment recently, con-

scrupulous manufacturer
advantage of another manu-

ntract for the sale of a
lized brand of cream
former's own brand

   

   

inde:

    

   

     

 

to be the advertising de-
vices and contracts of the other manu-
facturer.

“In cases these manufacturers

entering i h a competition buy
so-calle n mixes from whole-

 

ithout much

to complete the product
of flavors, fruit, ete, at

less cost than the person can
to manufacture and advertise

iting a well-equipped ice
tory.

sul

 

equipment

1

  

titution of ice cream
n of the Ice Cream

hich makes it unlaw-

 

   

   

  

 

ful for erson to sell anyice cream
from any container which is falsely
labeled or branded or to misrepresent
in any the plac of manufacture
of ice cream or the name of the manu-
facturer,

“While the practice has not gained
a ver mg foothold in Pennsylva-

ni lealers are warned

  

r substitution of so-   called ‘bootleg’ ice cream for the pro-

duct which they may be selling under
contract with other ice cream manu-
facture

“A ( kup is being made by agents

bureau garding correctness of
nd selling ice crem through-

prsons
ging in dispensing ‘bootleg’

n will be held rsponsible under
ions of the Ice Cream Law.”

FIRE IN SHERIFF'S HOME
The

l 1 0

 

South Fork fire company was

lock Tuesday afternoon

me of Sheriff Homer C.
vhere a small blaze broke out.

it damage resulted, chiefly
te, The loss was covered by

S. M. MONTGOMERY
Montgomery, aged 85, passed

October 18 in the West Grove
at Philadelphia, following a
s. He is survived by his wife,

a sister of the late Mrs. C.
1, of Somerset and four chil-

cluding H. T. Montgomery of
ay’

is! Church and Reilly Mission.
Day Services.

. H. Jones, pastor.
lly, 9:00 A. M., Bible School

th Sermon by the pastor.
:30 A. M. Bible School fol.

h Sermon by the pastor.

M B. YY P U., President

 

M., Preaching service.
sday evening at 7:30, Prayer
le Study.

shurch, where
but once,

you are a

CLASSIFIED ADS
 

LOST:—The lad who picked up the

string of pearls in front of Aaronson’s
store on Magee avenue the other day
is known Kindly return same to the

Courier office and received reward
  

LOST: —Brown, German Police Dog,

answers to name of “Flap,” bears
license No. 2912, Reward if returned
to W. B. Cornelius, 516 Palmer avenue,

 

We wish to thank our many friends

for their kindness and sympathy shown

during our recent bereavement, the

death of our dear mother, Mrs. Sara
Watters; also for the beautiful floral
offerings and the use of automobiles.—

The Watters Family.

 

 

CARD OF THANKS,

We wish to thank our many friends
for their kindness and sympthy shown
during our recent bereavement, he
illness and death of my wife, Mrs.
Frank Coutereaux, and also for the
beautiful floral offerings and the use
of automobiles. — Frank Coutereaux

Children.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

 

St. Mary's Branch No. 715 I. C. B. U.
Thereas it has pleased God in His

infinite goodness and mercy to remove
from us by death our sister member
Mary Farabaugh.
Whereas the highest tribute we can

pay her is to say she led a pure
Christian life and departed from this
world like a child of God whom she s0
faithfully served.
Resolved: —that by her

Society has lost a good member and
her family a kind and loving daughter.
Resolved: —That in respect to her

memory our charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty days.
The resolutions entered on the

minutes of our society, published in
the local paper and a copy furnished
the family of our deceased sister.

Committee:

Emma Leary,
Ella Gill
Helen Brown.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
SISTER WATTEXS

death the

 

 

Grand [heatre
Patton, Pa.

  

   
   

    

   
   

    

 

FRI and SAT., Oct. 24 - 25

the mightiest

drama. Gripping as the

strangset mystery. As

beautiful as the star that

enacts its thrill-packed

  
  
  

 

  

  

 

  

Tense as

with

CLIVE BROOK
Sidney Blackmer
and Leila HYAMS

Based on story “Other Men's

WalterWives” by Hackett.

   

A FIRST  
It has heen plasing to

God, who doeth all things well to re-
move from our midst our Sister Sara |

Watters:
Whereas in

Watters, Camp 221 P. O. of A. has los

a true and faithful member
Resolved that while we

humble submission to Him who doeth

|

the death of Sister|

bow inj

 all things well, we humbly invoke His

blessing on our departed Sister: |
Resolved that we extend our sym-|

pathy to her family in their hour of
bereavement, and that we drape our|
Charter for a period of thirty days: |
Resolved that a copy be sent to the|

family, a copy be placed on our minutes|
in memory of our Sister and a copy
be placed in the Patton Courier.

Committee:
GEORGANA LAUWERTS.
ANNA J. GREGORY
ANNA FORSYTHE. f
 
AUTOS MUST BEAR INSPEC-
TION TAGS AFIER OCT. 31

the last few days noticeable

occured in the number

of motor vehicles inspected in Penn-

sylvania, as required by the recent

order of Governor John S. Fisher, au-

thorities said Tuesday. The period ends

at midnight October 31. After that

date, and for thirty days, operators

of uninspected cars subject themselves

to a fine of $10 and costs.

“It is noticeable that brakes are in

unusually bad condition this year.” said

Captain Price. “Our details, stationed
on hill sections of highways, are
amazed at the worthlessness of brakes
on the average uninspected car. |

“Two qualities of an automobile or
truck subtract from the danger of
accident. The quick-thinking driver
who seizes an opportunity to avoid
danger by leaping out of its way-who,
in other words, ‘steps down on it, and
gets away, has taken advantage of one
of these qualities. The driver whose

brakes are so good that when he ‘push-
es down on ‘em’ his car stops, has
taken advantage of the other. The
operator whose motor is sluggish and

whose brakes are bad gives hostages
to misfortune, and if he figures in an
accident the chances are that it is his
own fault. Some one is always at fault
in an accident—usually the person wilh
bad brakes and a lazy motor.”

During

increase has

 

BRAWLEY-WEAVER,

Rupert Brawley of Carrolltown and
Miss Belle Weaver of Mifflin were
united in marriage at a nuptial mass

in St. Benedict's Catholic church,
Carrolltown, Tuesday morning. The

Who died October 10, 1930. \

Al-mighty

9

r

  
 

    

      

 

     

Hear Oakie Sing

“I've Got a Yen”

  
LETS GO NATIVE

STARRING

JACK OAKIE
JEANETTE M“DONALD
Ad GYaramount Qicture
with

Skeets Gallagher -- Kay Francis
William Austin -- Eugene Pallette

Frivolous! Frolicsmoe!
A crew of filmdom’s
funniest favorites ship-
wrecked in a South Sea

paradise. Make love and
and whoopee! A lyrical

laugh riot!

 

WED. - THURS,, Oct. 29-30 Rev. Thomas Wolfe, O. S. B., officiat-
ed. The couple were attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. D. J McGough of
Ebensburg. The bride was attired in a

dark blue ensemble and the bridesmaid
in a brown ensemble, with accessories
to match. Breakfast was served the
bridal party in the Betsy Brown Tea
room in Ebensburg, after which the

newlyweds left by motor for Mifflin,
where a wedding dinner was served
at the home of the bride's sister. They
left Wednesday morning on a honey-
moon through the west. The bride-
groom is a son of William Brawley of
Carrolltown.
Upon returnnig from their wedding

tour they will make their home in
Barnesboro, where Mr. Brawley is em-
ployed as manager of the Cambria
Mercantile Co.
 

JOSEPH CORBALLY.
Joseph Corbally, formerly of Carroll-

town, died Monday night at his home
in Detroit, Mich. Mr. Corbally left
a few years ago, following the death    

         
 
 

  

  OUTDOORS—Where men are men and women need fight-

for. That’s where this thrilling romance grows, It’s an-

other graet talking Western like “The Virginian.”

the

drama from the dean of Western story-tellers.

The lovers of “Burning Up” in first talking action-

  
       
  

Ill
afl
B
Zane Grey's
| THE LIGHT OF
| WESTERN STARS
| '

|| Starring
I

| Richard Arlen

A
k

 

||| Mary Brian - Harry Green

 

A Ad Yaramount Gicture

 

   of his wife.
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Murders Sente

To Life Im

Taken
 

Accompanied by
Homer C. George

sangham
and     

   

    
  

 

1 to the W
wher
of lif

posed upon them
court Mondaj La
ty to the murder
dren when he dyn:
his estrangled wife
ham, near Emeigh
Snyd entered a i

murder of his €
Pec Miller Sn

  

the home of her b:

last June 3.


